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Abstract: As we enter the new millennium, photovoltaics (PV)
is emerging as an important distributed resource.  PV gives both
the benefits of a distributed resource and a clean power source.
Because PV can be located at both residential and commercial
locations, it can be used to reduce peak demand when its output
is properly matched with load usage.  It can also improve asset
utilization by requiring less large capital generation spending
and delaying some equipment replacement.  With the price of
some grid-connected PV systems expected to reach $3/W in the
next 5 years, PV will become an economical option for
distributed power generation.  One of the most important
aspects of establishing PV as a distributed resource is
standardizing the requirements for grid connection.  IEEE
Standards Coordinating Committee (SCC) 21 has recently
published IEEE Std 929 �Recommend Practice for Utility
Interface of Photovoltaic Systems."  This recommended
practice details power quality, safety, and protection
requirements for connection to the utility grid.  This paper
describes what types of PV systems are available, what the
benefits are for PV systems, and what the interconnection
issues and solutions are for using PV as a distributed resource.

Keywords: Photovoltaics, Distributed Resource, Standards,
Utility Interconnection, Grid-Connected, Distributed
Generation

I. INTRODUCTION

Deregulation of the electric utility industry is providing
an opportunity for higher penetration and use of
distributed resources (DR).  Distributed resources are
generation sources that can be located at or near loads.
Distributed resources can provide benefits that bulk
power generation can not.  PV systems are ideally suited
for distributed resource applications.  Photovoltaic (PV)
systems produce DC electricity when sunlight shines on
the PV array, without any emissions.  The DC power is
converted to AC power with an inverter and can be used
to power local loads or fed back to the utility.  The fuel
source for photovoltaic systems -sunlight- is naturally
distributed.  Distributed PV systems can be mounted on
currently �free� real estate, such as building roofs.  PV
systems are extremely modular and can be sized from
100 watts to several megawatts.  Although PV systems
can only produce electricity during the day, they can be
matched with energy storage devices such as batteries to
make a system that can meet the load continuously.

II. TYPES OF PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS

A.  Grid-Connected PV Systems

Grid-connected PV systems consist of a PV array and an
inverter connected to an electrical utility power grid.
When sunlight strikes the PV array, it generates DC
electricity.  The electricity is then fed to an inverter,
which converts the electricity into AC power that
matches the voltage and frequency of the electrical
utility.  All of the power produced by the system is fed to
the utility at the point of common coupling.  For
residential systems, this occurs at the point at which the
electric utility and the customer interface.  Onsite loads
use the power that is generated by the PV system during
the day.  Any excess power is fed back to the utility.
During the night and periods of shortfall, the electricity
comes from the utility to power the loads.  All grid-
connected PV systems can act as distributed resources.

Grid-connected PV systems range from 100 watts to
several megawatts.  In the smaller power range, one
option are AC modules, which are complete systems with
a module and inverter in one package.  AC module
power can range between 100-300 watts.  There are
several benefits of AC modules.  They allow users to
install small PV systems that are easily expandable.
They also add a level of redundancy in the case of
inverter failure for systems that have more than one AC
module.

Most residential PV systems range from 1-5 kW,
depending on available area.  PV systems in this size
range usually consist of a PV array (20-100 modules)
connected to one inverter properly sized to the array.
Most of these systems are located on the roofs of
residential homes.

Systems that range in power levels from 10-100 kW are
typically customer-sited.  Systems of this size are
increasingly becoming cost competitive with traditional
power sources [1,2].

Grid-connected PV systems larger than 100kW are
typically utility-owned and are used as distributed
resources, as well as bulk power generation.  Examples
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of systems this size used as distributed resources are
systems placed at the end of feeder lines to improve
voltage sags near customer loads.

B.  Stand-Alone PV Systems

Stand-alone PV systems consist of a PV array, energy
storage device (e.g. batteries), loads, and possibly an
inverter, depending on load requirements.  These systems
are designed for specific applications and are not usually
considered when designing utility distributed resource
applications.  The benefit of this type of system is that
they are usually cost-effective solutions for a particular
problem (e.g. light in remote locations where no utility is
present).  Because of the economic benefits, most PV
systems are of this type.

C.  Hybrid PV Systems

Hybrid PV systems contain at least one other generation
source (e.g. wind turbine, generator) that is not a utility.
These types of systems are used where there is a need for
continuous power and the PV array cannot always
produce enough power to cover the load.

III. BENEFITS OF PHOTOVOLTAICS

Using PV as a distributed resource has several benefits.
Because PV can be located at both residential and
commercial locations, it can be used to reduce peak
demand when its output is properly matched with load
usage.  PV can shave peak demands on the utility grid.
Demand for electricity often is highest just when the sun
is at its brightest, during the hottest parts of the hottest
days.

The use of PV systems can also improve asset utilization
by reducing required capital generation spending and
delaying some equipment replacement.  It can also lessen
the need for new central generation equipment and new
transmission and distribution lines [3,4].

PV is also a clean, renewable resource.  The fuel supply
for PV systems although variable is also free and
unending.  PV systems create no emissions when
producing power.  Avoided emissions is a very positive
aspect of PV power.  A 10 kW PV system in Colorado
avoids 22,456 lbs. in CO2 emissions and 4 lbs. in N0x
emissions [5].

Currently, the lowest documented price for grid-tied PV
systems in the United States as of 1998, was $5.07/W
[6].  With the price of grid-connected PV systems
expected to reach $3/W in the next 5 years [7], PV will
become an economical option for distributed power
generation.

IV.  PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY

Terrestrial PV systems have been in use for over 20 years
[8].  During this time, there have been marked
improvements in the performance and reliability of the
PV systems and their components.

Improvements have been made in the quality and
reliability of PV modules due, in part, to the development
of module qualification and safety testing.  IEEE 1262
�Recommended Practice for Qualification of PV
Modules� [9] and UL 1703 �Flat-Plate Photovoltaic
Modules and Panels� [10] provide test procedures to
evaluate module design performance, safety, and
susceptibility to known failure mechanisms.  In these
tests, emphasis is placed on testing the module for known
degradation mechanisms resulting from environmental
weathering, mechanical loading, corrosion, and
shadowing.  Some PV manufacturers are currently
offering up to 25-year warranties on their products.

PV system inverters have also improved in their
reliability.  Inverter reliability was a significant issue
with early system installation projects conducted by the
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [11].  Data
from new installations show that inverter reliability is
improving through concerted efforts by the inverter
manufacturers to improve their quality control and in-
house testing [12].

System maintenance issues fall into the area of system
reliability.  Properly designed and installed PV systems
usually require little maintenance, unless a component
fails.  Maintenance for stand-alone and hybrid systems is
usually considerably greater than for grid-connected
systems because of the use of batteries or other
generation sources.

V. INTERCONNECTION ISSUES

One of the most important aspects of establishing PV as a
distributed resource is standardizing the requirements for
grid connection.  There are three important documents
that cover the connection of PV systems to the utility
grid:
• IEEE 929 �Recommend Practice for Utility Interface

of Photovoltaic Systems" [13]

• National Electrical Code (NEC) Article 690 �Solar
Photovoltaic Systems� [14]

• UL 1741 �Standard for Static Inverters and Charge
Controllers for Use in Photovoltaic Power
Systems�[15].
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IEEE Standards Coordinating Committee (SCC) 21
recently revised and published IEEE 929.  This
recommended practice details power quality, safety, and
protection requirements for connection to the utility grid.
The power quality of the PV system interconnected to the
utility is defined in the standard by normal operating
voltage, frequency, voltage flicker, harmonic distortion,
and power factor.  Line-commutated PV system inverters
are designed to follow and operate at the utility line
voltage and frequency.  The inverter of the PV system
will cease to energize the utility lines whenever the
voltage deviates outside of 106 V to 132 V on a single-
phase 120 V line.  PV systems should have a fixed
operating frequency range of 59.3-60.5 Hz.  The
allowable levels for both voltage flicker and harmonic
distortion are described in IEEE 519 [16].  The allowable
amounts ensure that there are no adverse effects to other
equipment connected to the utility line.  Total harmonic
current distortion shall be less than 5% of the
fundamental frequency at rated output.  Most inverters
used in PV systems operate at unity power factor,
although 0.85 lagging or leading is allowed in special
cases.

IEEE 929 also makes recommendations for ensuring safe
operation of the PV system.  These recommendations
include equipment protective functions and hardware for
personnel safety.  The following recommendations are
for 120 V base electrical systems with PV systems rated
at 10 kW peak or less.  The inverter should sense and
respond to voltage and frequency disturbances.  Islanding
is a condition where a portion of the utility system, which
contains both load and generation, is isolated from the
remainder of the utility system.  Inverters in PV systems
are required to have some type of anti-islanding feature
that prevents an island condition from occurring.
Inverters are also required to remain off-line for five
minutes after any out-of-bounds condition.  PV systems
should not inject DC current greater than 0.5% of rated
inverter output current into the AC utility grid.

Two other requirements for IEEE 929 come from the
National Electrical Code.  These are grounding and the
uses of a utility-interface disconnect switch.

Article 690 �Solar Photovoltaic Systems� of the National
Electrical Code covers safe installation practices for PV
systems.  The NEC covers several areas, including:
Circuit Requirements, Disconnecting Means, Wiring
Methods, Grounding, Marking, Connection to other
Sources, and Storage Batteries.  Excellent discussions on
the NEC are given in a Sandia Technical Report [17] and
are covered in IEEE 1374 �Guide for Terrestrial
Photovoltaic Power System Safety� [18].

Two UL documents are relevant to PV systems.  UL
1703 �Flat-Plate Photovoltaic Photovoltaic Modules and
Panels� covers module safety, and UL 1741 �Standard

for Static Inverters and Charge Controllers for Use in
Photovoltaic Power Systems� covers the safety of PV
inverters and charge controllers.  UL 1741 covers the
safety of inverters and tests for anti-islanding capabilities
and voltage and frequency trip points.

Currently, work is being conducted in IEEE SCC21 to
develop an interconnection document for all distributed
power resources (e.g. solar, wind, fuel cells, micro-
turbines, and storage).  This work is conducted in Project
Authorization Request (PAR) 1547 �Standard for
Distributed Resources Interconnected with Electric
Power Systems� [19].  This document provides a uniform
standard for interconnection of distributed resources with
electrical power systems.  It provides requirements for
the performance, operation, testing, safety
considerations, and maintenance of the interconnection.
This document is scheduled for completion by December
2001.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Photovoltaic power shows promise of becoming an
effective contributor for distributed resource applications.
PV has a great number of benefits for use as a distributed
resource including peak demand shaving and improved
asset utilization.  PV also provides a clean and renewable
energy source. The performance and reliability of PV
systems has improved in the last 20 years, with the use of
qualification and safety standards. Interconnection
requirements and installation codes have been developed
for PV systems that will allow for consistent deployment.
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